Arizona Science Center’s field trips have gone virtual! Engage with our exhibits, interact with our instructors, and bring our live science demonstrations to you. Each field trip is aligned to grade level standards and aims to educate, inspire, and engage learners in hands-on STEM activities.

Virtual Field Trips are designed for small groups of students, including school groups, homeschool students, micro-schools, and afterschool settings.

**CHOOSE FROM TWO PACKAGE OPTIONS OR CUSTOMIZE YOUR OWN.**

### PACKAGE ONE
1. Introduction Video and Activity in the Gallery
2. Materials List and Resource Guide
3. Live workshop with ASC Instructor
4. Extension Video and Activity in CONNECT

### PACKAGE TWO
1. Introduction Video and Activity in the Gallery
2. Class Kit of Materials
3. How To Guide and PD Video for the Teacher
4. Recorded Guided Video of Activity
5. Extension Video and Activity in CONNECT

### ADD ON OPTIONS
- Additional Kit of Materials
- Teacher Professional Development
- In Person Science on Wheels Visit
- Class Access to CONNECT

*Available add ons at an additional cost

### AVAILABLE THEMES
- **All About Me**
  - Human Body
  - Grades: K - 3rd
- **All About Me**
  - Anatomy Dissection
  - Grades: 4th - 6th
- **Charged Up**
  - Forces & Motion
  - Grades: 1st - 5th
- **Charged Up**
  - Electricity & Magnetism
  - Grades: 3rd - 4th
- **Forces of Nature**
  - Weather
  - Grades: K - 2nd
- **Forces of Nature**
  - Landforms
  - Grades: 2nd - 4th
- **Planetarium**
  - All About Space
  - Grades: 5th - 6th

### VIRTUAL PLATFORM
For live options, we can join your secure platform or set up a private zoom link. Pre-recorded videos will be shared with a timed secure link.

*Multi Session and Title 1 Discounts Available